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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

THE EFFECT OF WELD POROSITY ON THE CRYOGENIC FATIGUE
STRENGTH OF ELI GRADE Ti-5AI-2.5Sn

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to determine the fatigue strength reducing effects of weld
porosity for GTAW Ti-5A1-2.5Sn (ELI). Weld defects of this kind are encountered on space shuttle
main engine high pressure fuel turbopump inlets which are made from welded sheets of this material
and which operate at a temperature of -390 °F in an environment of liquid hydrogen.

Low-temperature high-cycle fatigue (NCF) and tensile tests were performed on dog-bone
specimens made from welded sheets. An attempt was made to test welds typical of those found in
flight hardware at conditions similar to those encountered in flight. The effect of porosity on the
fatigue strength of the material was determined by comparing test results for specimens containing
porosity with results for control specimens containing no porosity and with existing HCF data for the
material.

EQUIPMENT

The HCF and tensile tests were performed using the MTS 20 kip test system, which is
shown in figure 1. To obtain the required steady-state temperature, the specimens were completely
immersed in liquid nitrogen, which was maintained at a constant level by a system of thermocouples
and relays.

TEST SPECIMENS

There were 31 dog-bone test specimens machined with weld beads intact from 7 sheets of
stress-relieved GTAW Ti-5A1-2.5Sn. The specimen geometry is depicted in figure 2. The weld bead
was completely contained within the straight section shown in the middle of the specimen. Welders
intentionally produced varying amounts of porosity in six of the seven panels, and x rays were used
to establish the size and distribution of pores in the panels and in the machined specimens. Five

specimens were obtained from the panel with no porosity, and 26 specimens were machined from the
panels with weld porosity. Table 1 [1] lists the size and number of pores for the 21 valid HCF test
specimens which contained pores. Weld offset varied among specimens, ranging from 1.7 to 48 per-
cent. Further information on specimen geometry can be found in table 2.

Metallography showed nominal microstructure and grain sizes ranging from ASTM No. 8 in
the parent metal to ASTM No. 1 in the weld. Representative micrographs are shown in figure 3. The
heat-affected zone extended approximately 0.125 inches beyond the weld interface. Microhardness

readings showed a hardness of R¢ 28 throughout the specimen.



TESTING

The specimens were mounted in the test fixture shown in figure 4, and the complete assembly
was mounted into the cryostat and brought to a steady-state temperature of-320 °F. Testing was

performed under load control at a sinusoidal frequency of 50 Hz. Twenty-three HCF tests were per-

formed at -320 °F on specimens containing porosity, and five NCF tests were performed at -320 °F

on specimens without porosity. The specimens were tested at high R-ratios, since this is typical of
conditions encountered in flight hardware. The remaining three specimens were tested at -320 °F to

determine the tensile properties.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the HCF tests are shown in figures 5 and 6 and in table 3. The bending stress

induced by weld offset is accounted for in the "corrected" stress plotted in figure 5, while figure 6
shows the data before correcting for weld offset. Fatigue test results for GTAW wrought

Ti-5A1-2.5Sn (also tested at -320 °F) are the basis of the S-N curve used to predict the fatigue

life of welded of Ti-5Al-2.5Sn. A best fit line through data for these tests [2] is plotted for com-

parison in figures 5 and 6. Data corrected for offset tend to fall above this line, which indicates that
the offset correction is conservative. A sample calculation of this treatment of offset is given in the

appendix. All results were converted to R = -1 using the Goodman relationship, and this calculation

is also described in the appendix. Data for the three tensile test specimens are listed in table 4.

Of 21 valid fatigue test specimens containing porosity, only five specimens failed through

pores. Figures 5 and 6 show that there was no trend for the specimens which failed through pores to

fail earlier than specimens which did not fail through pores. Figure 7 shows the pore sizes and loca-
tions for these specimens. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and visual analysis revealed

spherical pores with smooth internal surfaces. The pores did not act as initiation sites. The trans-

granular fractures initiated predominantly at the crown side of the weld interface and propagated

through the heat affected zone. Representative factographs are shown in figure 8.

CONCLUSION

Embedded pores did not act as initiation sites for fatigue failures and did not cause a reduc-

tion in the fatigue life of the specimens tested. Thus, for this weld configuration, the fatigue life of

Ti-5A1-2.5Sn is not affected by the presence of spherical embedded pores within the range of sizes
tested. Other factors, such as weld offset and the notch effect of the weld bead, more strongly infiu-

ence the fatigue life of the welded material.
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Table 4. Specimen tensile test data.

Specimen

9.2

10.3

10.4

Ultimate Tensile

Strength

(ksi)

2O5

190

203

Yield Strength

at 2% offset
(ksl)
178

180

174

% Elongation

(-)
5.7

2.1

Average 199 177
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1. Offset Correction

APPENDIX - SAMPLE CALCULATIONS

The full theoretical stress-raising effect of weld offset can be found by drawing a free body

diagram of the welded sheet. Fixed ends are assumed as shown in figure A-I since rotation in the

plane of the paper is prevented in the test setup.

Figure A-I. The test setup.

The situation shown can be reduced to a simple beam with fixed-fixed end conditions and

an applied moment in the center Mo Pe. The maximum bending moment for this case can be

found [3] as

Mmax
_ Mo _ Pe

2 2

Now, the maximum tensile stress can be found by summing the contributions from the tensile load,

P, and the bending moment, Mo.

O'totu I _ O'tcnsil c -_-O'bcndin _ .

Consider a unit length of weld. Then

O'tensile
_ P _ P

tXl t '

and

O.bcnding _ 6Mo

16



SO

(Ttotal_ P ..[. 6Pe/2 P _ e] x kofl_ctt t z - --ff +3 7 = o,_.,,_ij_

where k,,n-,_t = I + 3e/t. All data were converted using the full theoretical effect of weld offset.

2. Conversion to R = -1

I

[4] is

The Goodman equation was used to convert mean and alternating stresses to equivalent R

- - 1 or pure alternating stresses (R = O'mi,/O'ma,,). The equation for the modified Goodman line

/ (re \

O'al I = Cre--_--_t_lh)O'mean

but or,+ = cru -l. therefore

O'R = -I =

1

O'ah

O'inc,_l n

(]ruh

For example, for specimen 9. I. cr,,,c,m
199 ksi. Therefore.

= 141 ksi. o'_,t, = 15.7 ksi. From tensile test data. o,vt =

15.7
erR=_1 = = 53.9 ksi .

I- 14--1
199

3. Offset Correction and Conversion to R= -1 Combined

The "corrected" stress that is plotted in figure 3 is calculated by first considering the stress-

raising effect of weld offset and then converting the resulting mean and alternating stress to an

equivalent R = - I stress using the Goodman relation as shown above. It is assumed that loads

redistribute in the case where calculated surface stresses are above yield due to the weld offset.

Thus, for O'mc,n.co_-+ Oralt.corr>O'y, the value O'mean.con- = O'y--O'ah.cor r is substituted for the corrected

mean stress while the alternating stress is left unaltered.

For example, for specimen 9-3 the nominal mean stress, O'mc_,..om =

nominal alternating stress, cra_t..om = 15.12 ksi. From tensile test data, o',. =

= I +3(0.35) = 2.05, thus

136.1 ksi and the

177 ksi. Now, kofr_ct

17



tram.co,-,- = 31.00 ksi

and

cr,,,_,,,,._,,,n-+ cr,_t._.on- = 3 I0.0 ksi > ty, .

so we substitute

cr,,,,.:,,1._-,,rr= 177-30.0 = 147 ksi .

and convert to R = - I as described above:

O'R =-I
_ 31.0

1 147
199

- 116.6 ksi

18
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